MEDICAL ASSISTING (MAS)

MAS 102. Medical Terminology. 3 Credits.
This course provides students with a clear understanding of medical vocabulary. A workbook-text format is used to develop word-building activities that guide students through exercises that teach and reinforce medical terminology. Numerous and varied activities challenge students to understand and remember the significant concepts of medical word building. The online Medical Language Lab and the DavisPlus Resource Center provide reinforcement of pronunciation, spelling, definition of medical words, and basic anatomy and physiology of the body systems. Prerequisites: ENG 098, FYE 101, RDG 098, or placement.

MAS 105. Introduction to Medical Assisting. 2 Credits.
This course provides a general overview of the medical assisting profession that includes historical perspectives of the profession, scope of practice, career opportunities and the various credentialing organizations for medical assistants. It includes an overview of the various administrative and clinical responsibilities performed by medical assistants in a healthcare facility. Topics included are various types of communication and coping skills, therapeutic approach as well as communication skills, and their significance in relation to the medical assistant’s role in healthcare. An introductory concept on the use of Electronic Health Records (EHR) is also covered that provides a general orientation about the software and how it is utilized in a healthcare setting. A portfolio is required at the end of the course. A final grade of C+ or better must be achieved to advance in the MAS program. Prerequisites: ENG 098, FYE 101, RDG 098 or placement. Fall.

MAS 130. Medical Terminology and the Body Systems I. 4 Credits.
This course is designed to provide students with a clear understanding of two important concepts in healthcare, medical terminology, and the relationship between structure and function that focuses on normal physiological processes. It offers fundamental concepts as to the origin of medical terms, and word building, as well as the various word parts and their uses when constructing and analyzing medical terms. A workbook-text format is used to help understand the principles of word-building with an online learning management system platform containing audio and visual aids that are utilized to enhance the learning and pronunciation of words. The integration of concepts about the various organ systems and their functions including a comparison of the structure and function of the human body across the life span, the various organs composing each organ system, normal physiological processes, and cellular functions that play a critical role in maintaining homeostasis are covered in this course. The online Practice Anatomy Lab (PAL 3.0) containing virtual human cadaver dissections, histology, and illustrations provides additional audio and visual aids to facilitate learning. It utilizes an adaptive-based learning platform that caters to the unique needs of each learner. Online student activities for this course are assigned to simplify and clarify concepts to enhance learning. A minimum grade of "C+" or better is required to advance in the medical assisting program. Prerequisites: ENG 098, FYE 101, RDG 098 or placement. Fall.

MAS 131. Medical Terminology and the Body Systems II. 4 Credits.
This course focusing on common diseases, various diagnostic procedures and treatment options. A workbook-text format is used to help understand the principles of word-building and an online learning management system platform containing audio and visual aids is utilized to enhance learning including pronunciation of words. The integration of concepts related to common diseases involving the various organ systems of the human body across the life span that disrupt homeostasis are covered including relevant diagnostic procedures and treatment options. Virtual human cadaver dissections, histology and illustrations provide additional audio and visual aids to facilitate learning utilizing an adaptive-based learning platform that caters to the unique needs of each individual learner. Online student activities for this course are assigned to further simplify and clarify concepts to enhance learning. A final grade of C+ or better must be achieved to advance in the MAS program. Prerequisites: ENG 098, FYE 101, RDG 098 or placement. Fall.

MAS 180. Advanced Medical Administrative Procedures. 4 Credits.
This course will provide additional administrative skills that will allow students to function more effectively in the administrative area of a medical facility. Among the topics included will be advanced communication skills to analyze the needs of the patient, basic database management, templates, creating and analyzing reports, tables, and graphs. Each topic will be further explored in lab utilizing case studies. Prerequisites: MAS 105, MAS 230 (or corequisite). Spring.

MAS 201. Medical Machine Transcription. 3 Credits.
This is a beginning medical transcription course designed to provide students with a working knowledge of the transcription of medical reports. Medical reports will be transcribed from ten individual case studies, each of which concerns a specific system of the body. The case studies have been taken from hospital medical records. The medical reports included are history and physical medical reports. Medical reports will be transcribed from ten individual case studies, each of which concerns a specific system of the body. Prerequisites: EOA 106 or placement; MAS 130. Spring.

MAS 206. Medical Assisting Clinical and Lab Procedures. 4 Credits.
Medical Assisting Clinical and Lab Procedures course cover the basic clinical and lab skills required of an entry-level medical assistant. Common medical and lab procedures covered include aseptic technique, assisting in various specialty exams, preparation and proper administration of medication, performing ECG, medical history taking, vital signs, stocking of supplies and proper
sharps disposal, patient identification and verification, obtaining and processing specimens, recognizing and handling emergencies, maintenance and proper use of medical and lab equipment. A final grade of C+ or better must be achieved to advance in the MAS program. Prerequisites: ENG 098, FYE 101, RDG 098 or placement. Fall.

MAS 207. Medical Specialty Procedures. 4 Credits.
This course covers concepts and skills that are performed by medical assistants in a medical specialist clinic. This course is an expansion of concepts that are covered in MAS 206 that are focused on specialty procedures as well as important considerations that could affect the accuracy of test results. A final grade of C+ or better must be achieved to advance in the MAS program. Prerequisites: MAS 206. Fall.

MAS 208. Principles Of Pharmacology. 3 Credits.
This course examines current and commonly used practices, procedures, medications, and drug preparations. Emphasis is placed on three areas: general drug classifications, medication preparation, and the effects of drugs on the body systems. A system of measurements and conversions used to calculate medication dosages are covered. Drug classifications, routes of administration, drug preparation, and patient education are also included. Additional topics will include safety protocols, compliance with drug regulations, and quality control of prescription requests. Students will apply critical thinking regarding patient assessment and develop skills for effective patient communication, care, and education. A final grade of C+ or better must be achieved to advance in the MAS program. Prerequisites: MAS 131 (or corequisite); MAS 206 (or corequisite); MAT 092 or placement. Spring.

MAS 209. Medical Law and Ethics. 2 Credits.
This course covers the legal, ethical, and bioethical aspects of healthcare as well as the scope of practice for medical assistants. Students will learn concepts involving the legal system and the healthcare environment, physician-patient relationship, patient confidentiality, HIPAA, professional liability, medical malpractice and trends in health care. A final grade of C+ or better must be achieved to advance in the MAS program. Prerequisites: ENG 098, FYE 101, RDG 098 or placement; MAS 105. Fall.

MAS 211. Externship Experience for Medical Office Certificate. 3 Credits.
This externship experience will allow student to apply knowledge, perform administrative procedures and develop professional attitudes for interacting with other professionals and healthcare consumers. Placements include actual medical offices, clinics, and/or healthcare facilities. The field experience, seminar and certification review will equal 120 hours. Students are expected to complete a minimum of 15 hours/week at the externship site. Prerequisites: MAS 131, MAS 233; MAS 231 (corequisite). Spring.

MAS 230. Medical Administrative Procedures I. 4 Credits.
This course covers the various administrative responsibilities performed by entry-level medical assistants. Concepts covered include the history of the healthcare system, legal and ethical consideration, managing medical facilities, telecommunication, medical records management, types of written communication, types of medical insurance as well as patient scheduling using EHR software. Basic concepts in billing and reimbursement will also be covered and banking procedures. A final grade of C+ or better must be achieved to advance in the MAS program. Prerequisite: MAS 105. Spring.

MAS 231. Medical Administrative Procedures II. 4 Credits.
This course is focused on concepts covering accounting and medical facility finances, clinic and human resources management, electronic clinical quality measures, managed health care models and insurance types, revenue cycle management, CMS reimbursement methodologies, and regulatory compliance. The application of coding guidelines will also be covered using case scenarios. A final grade of C+ or better must be achieved to advance in the MAS program. Prerequisite: MAS 231. Spring.

MAS 232. Medical Coding I. 3 Credits.
This course covers diagnostic coding concepts for entry level medical assistants. Concepts covered include the transition from ICD-9 CM to ICD-10 CM coding system as well as coding guidelines. Students will learn the basic concepts on how to use the ICD-10 CM when performing diagnostic coding on various organ systems including legal and ethical issues in coding practices. Prerequisite: MAS 105, MAS 130. Fall.

MAS 233. Medical Coding II. 3 Credits.
This course covers basic procedural coding concepts and principles for entry level medical assistants. Students will learn the basic concepts on how to use the CPT and HCPCS manuals when performing procedural coding involving various organ systems including legal and ethical issues in coding practices. Basic concepts and principles in Evaluation and Management (E/M) are also covered. Prerequisites: MAS 131, MAS 232. Spring.

MAS 240. Medical Assisting Seminar. 2 Credits.
This course is designed to help students integrate knowledge from across the medical assisting curriculum in preparation for the Certified Clinical Medical Assistant (CCMA) exam given by the National Healthcareer Association (NHA). Students will integrate and apply both administrative and clinical knowledge, theory and understanding from all coursework completed in the medical assisting program. Combination of lecture slides, video presentations, discussions, homework and standardized tests delivered online are used to enhance learning and engagement as well as to improve recall on concepts learned. Timed test using third party learning management system platform and or uploaded questions in blackboard shall be used during standardized tests to simulate
the actual exam. This method allows students to get familiar with the actual test process. The course will cover the following areas: administrative, clinical and general knowledge. Areas that will be tested include: office and financial management, diagnostic and treatment services, pharmacology, and laboratory services, medical terminology, anatomy, physiology, healthcare law and ethics. Study and test taking strategies will be reviewed and preassessment sessions for the exam will be conducted. CCMA application process, eligibility and expectations during the exam shall be covered. Registration is restricted to students who are preparing to take the CCMA exam and who had completed all MAS course with a grade of C+ or better. A final grade of C+ or better must be achieved to advance in the MAS program. Prerequisites: MAS 208, MAS 209, MAS 230 successfully completed with a grade of C+ or better. Spring.

**MAS 250. Medical Assisting Externship. 4 Credits.**
This externship will provide supervised placement in a non-classroom setting at a healthcare facility, medical office, or other approved sites. This experience will enable the student to synthesize and apply concepts and skills learned in the Medical Assisting program. This externship consists of a minimum of 160 hours of supervised experience at an approved clinical site of Mount Wachusett Community College. The experience will be divided into 40 administrative and 120 clinical hours, allowing the student to experience both clinical and administrative responsibilities. A minimum grade of C+ is required to complete the medical assistant certificate and/or advance to the Medical Assisting Degree. Prerequisites: MAS 209; MAS 208, MAS 230, MAS 240 (or corequisites). Spring.

**MAS 251. Externship. 4 Credits.**
This course offers the externship experience in a virtual environment that will provide students both clinical, administrative, and essential soft skills training. This course is meant for prospective students who had previous or current clinical experience working with patients and have successfully passed their clinical competency in the Medical Assisting program. It enables students to synthesize, apply, and demonstrate administrative and clinical concepts, as well as soft skills, learned in the Medical Assisting program. Students will complete three major areas of competency, namely, administrative, clinical, and soft skills. The simulations will provide an orientation and a didactic portion that includes interactive videos and assessments. Course registration requires the dean’s preapproval. Prerequisites: Course registration requires deans approval; CORI/SORI check, up-to-date health requirements, up-to-date provider/professional level CPR certification; MAS 230 (corequisite), MAS 105, MAS 130, MAS 206, MAS 208, successfully completed with a grade of B+ or better. Spring.

**MAS 260. Basic Pathophysiology. 3 Credits.**
This course covers the basic concepts of human disease, its mechanism of development, and relevant factors in its development. A general overview of the most common diseases in each organ system is presented that include relevant clinical signs and symptoms. A final grade of C+ or better must be achieved to advance in the MAS program. Prerequisite: MAS 131. Spring.